Homology modeling of tissue-type plasminogen activator K1 domain and studies on the interactions between kringles and lysine.
The 3-D structure of t-PA K1 domain was predicted by the method of homology modeling. The putative lysine-binding pockets of t-PA K1, UK K, PLG K1 and K4 were determined by superimposing their 3-D structures to that of t-PA K2 domain, of which the lysine-binding pockets had been revealed previously. After that the key residues of lysine-binding pockets of kringles were identified. The structural analyses showed that both the electrostatic potential and hydrophobic complementarity were well matched between lysine and the binding pockets of t-PA K2, PLG K1 and K4, but for t-PA K1 and UK K domains the complementarity did not match well in one or both respects. It is proposed that this is the reason that t-PA K1 and UK K domains do not bear the ability to bind lysine. With the respect of improving the affinity for fibrin, new types of mutants of t-PA K1 and UK K domains were designed, and structural changes caused by mutation were predicted by simulating the residue replacements. The mutant structural models demonstrated that the molecular design was reasonable.